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}hould transfusion be performed, unless a surgeon is
opening the abdomen.
We- have to make some sort of preliminary diagnosis.

If the patient is young and well covered the condition of
the stomach is probably not a chronic ulcer, and the treat-
ment must be medical. If a history can be, obtained which
suggests chronic gastric or duodenal ulcer, then a surgeon
should be consulted, not with a view of immediate opera-
tion, but so that he will be able to appreciate any sub-
sequent change in the patient. If, in such a case, there
is a recurrence of haemorrhage and it is thought that the
haemiorrhage is coming from some such vessel as e splenic
vein, then transfusion of bleed and exploration can take
place together. But the majority of cases of gastric
baemorrhage recover without the aid of the surgeon. Only
in cases of repeated haemorrhage and when a chronic
gastric ulcer is suspected should surgical measures be
employed.
Tho most important question is the feeding of the

patient. On this point there arse various opinions.
Certainly no one will object to rectal salines being given.
If they are well tolerated they cain be given every six hours,
or the drip method can be employed. By this means thirst
can be relieved. Some say that nothing, not even water,
should be given by the mouth for forty-eight hours. Per-
sonally I believe this period is too long. After a haemor-
rhage the stomach is left in a slack state. If the blood is
vomited the stomach will contract, which is a desirable
state for it to be in. We cannot keep it contracted as we
do the uterus after haemorrhage, but we must aim at not
letting it be dilated. Dilatation is more dangerous than
peristalsis. If we keep a certain amount of the digestive
process going the interior of the stomach will be kept
cleaner.

Further, the acidity of the gastric juice was probably too
high before the haemorrhage. It may be lower after the
haemorrhage, but it is probably an active juice, and it is
better to give it something to digest rather than to allow
it to eat its own wall. I have often given food within
twenty-four hours to patients who have had haematemesis.
In fact, if there has been no bleeding for twelve hours
I see nIo reason for withholding food. The object of feeding
is twofold: first, to nourish the patient so that his tissues
will have a chance to heal; and secondly, to " fix " the
acid gastric juice. Alkalis also should be given to
neutralize the- acidity of the gastric juice. While feed
and alkalis lower the acidity of the juice for a time, they
ikave the faculty of stimulating a further secretion; so that
treatment consists in alternately neutralizing and stimu-
lating the secretion. This means that the patient is con-
stantly taking something, either food or medicine.
Two Inames are associated with the special dietetic

methods of treating gastric ulcer-Lenhartz and Sippy. As
they are respectively German and American, some smaI
modifications are desirable in their diets to make them more
suitable for British tastes. But apart from these slight
modifications the original diet should be closely followed.
Too often one hears that the patient was treated on the
lines of Lenhartz or Sippy, but without success. Failure
cannot be laid at the doors of Lenhartz or Sippy, for the
line of treatment will be found to have no relation to that
laid down by either of them. The details -of these two
diets need not be given here, but the Lenharts method is
more suitable for early feeding after haemorrhage.
Drugs, in the treatment of gastric haemorrhage, have

their uses in promoting rest and in lessening the activity of
the gastric juice. First and most important is morphine.
For peace of mind, for rest and stillness of the stomach, to
allay the sensation of thirst, there is nothing to take the
place of morphine. Belladonna or atropine, particularly
by the mouth, lessen the secretion of gastric juice. Alkaline
mixtures or powders should be given freely and regularly
during treatment. The carbonates of magnesia, soda, and
calcium can be used alternately with the feeds. Bismuth
mayv be given at intervals of six hours.
Other measures have their advocates. On the analogy

of the hypotonic uterus, washing out the stomach hsas been
recommended. It is rather a trying ordeal fCor a collapsed
patient, but possibly would do-good to a patient whose
stomach was distended with blood, which he was unable

to vomit. However, unless a patient is dyinig, blood is
usually vomited. Lavage then is not a method to be
advised, as the -passage of the tube is ceirtain to cause
tagging and straining, which will encoutage furtlher bleed-
ing. Horse serum in various forms is recommended, but
its efficacy is doubtful. Calcium has eveni less to reconi-
mend it. Opinions differ about opening the bowels. Some
advise that no attempt be ma-de for a week. Personlally
I recommend an enema or a glycerin suppository at the
end of the second day, and repeating the treatmient on
alternate days.

After the patient has recovered fromii the haemorrhage
full investigation has to be made into the gastric condition.
In some cases there is difficulty in going further witlh the
patient,. as he may say that the haemorrhage has done
him good. In some instances gastric acidity is lowered
after haemorrhage, and, as many symptoms are dependenu
on this acidity, the patient feels better; rest in bed relieves
the symptoms of many dyspeptics. But an energetic
attempt should always be made to diagnose the condition
which has led to gastric haemorrhage, for if the patient
declines further treatment at the time he wvill almost
certainly return at some future date on account of a
recurrence of symptoms.
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THE discussion at the Nottinghamn meeting of the Associa-
tion osnub4ject of monotony was reported in the. BAITISH
MEDICAL JOUR}WL on September 11th, 1926 (P. 472). Many
extremely interesting views were expressed regarding tlhe
emotions which cause monotony, but apparently no sulg-
gestion whatever was made as to how it produces its
deleterious effects on the individual.
While it is' true that our knowledge of the subject is

as yet most imperfect, it appears desirable to put forward
what information there is on the matter in order to assist
in the expe'rimental investigation of what is certainly
an increasingly important industrial problem. WVithin
recent years various workers in this department have
carried qut researches in relation to the integration of
the circulation, and considerable evidence has accumulated
which indicates that certain factors are clearly concerned.
Normally, whenever any phys.cal effort is maAe the eircu-

lation at once adapts itself to the demiands of the various
parts of the body. During exercise a definite series of
mechanisms is brought into play which causes the tissues
in use to be supplied with more blood. In the first instance
the metabolites of mnuscular activity, such as carbon dioxide
and lactc acid, dilate the capillaries in the tissues being
used. This has recently been made clear by the' work of
Hemingway and McDowallk In addition, impulses passing
up the afferent nerves call into operation -the Loven
reflexes by, which the larger vessels to the part are also
dilated. At the same time the blood supply to unused parts
of the body is reduced by the increased activity of the
vasomotor centre. This oentre has beeni shown by Dale and
Evans to be controlled largely by carbon dioxide} and the
production of this is, we know, increased in muscular
exercise. Further, as a result of compression of the valvular
veins, increased respiration, and the action of carbon
dioxide on the venous reservoir-both directly and indirectly
through the vasomotor centre-the venous pressure is in-
creased and the heart accelerated. The total result is that
in exercise the blood pressure is miarkedly increased.
But the adaptation of the circulation may. begin before

the actual commencemenit of the exercise. It has long
been known that the healrt of a sprinter is accelerated
before the race, alnd that the respiration may be increased.
Recently evidence has been obtained by .Aveling, McDowall,
and Wells that the blood supply of the skin, which is
not called upon until sweating commiiences, is appreciably
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reduced. This reflex, which is broutght into operation in
anticipation of any effort, they purpose calling the " skin
constrictor reflex." The vascular change is accompanied
by a fall in the electrical resistance, and has been studied
under the namiie of the " psychogalvanic reflex," but, as
recently pointed out by McDowall and Wells, there is no
doubt that the two reflexes are the same. Such a diminu-
tion of the circulation through an unused part was recorded
volumnetrically by Mosso many years ago, but was attributed
to a passive rather than an active effort.
For our present consideration it is important to emphasize

that the vascular reaction may be brought about by any
forrmi of stimulation or effort, actual or anticipated, pro-
vided the stimulus is not too often repeated.

lZre have definitely established that as soon as the
stimulationi or effort- becomes monotonous the vascular
reactions are no longer obtained. We have indeed found
in the investigation- of these problems that it night be
practically impossible to get rid of the effects of psyc ical
states after a holiday, when interest in the recomnuencement
of experimentation.itself caused a marked vascular chliange.
A similar condition may also be seen experinental1y in

animals, in which it can readily be demonstrated that the
increased blood pressure which results from sensory stimula-
tion ceases if the stimulation is oftn repeated, although
subsequent recovery indicates that there has been no actual
destruction of tissue. From the work, of Sherriington it
is known that in relex arcs such conditions are brought
about by an increase4 resistance of the synap"ses through
which the impulses have:.th pass,.
- When a certain task is uninteresting and often repeated
-a similar state of affaiis- may ,rslO. If, in virtue of the
metabolites produced and the-LovIenft refltxes, the active
tissues still demand blood while there is iniadequate closing
down of the unused areas, the result must necessarily be
an inadequacy of the circulation to time w-ork done. W'aste
products will accumiulate and a feelinig of lassitude, if not
actual fatigue, result. This, after all, is w'hat we feel when
we appreciate monotony. We may, then, consider miionotony
as the reverse of emotion, not only in the popular, but also
in the physiological sense. We can, inideed, extend the
well known James Lange theory of meiotion, in which the
experience of emotioni is considered to be the sensations
which arise as a result of the cardio-vascular response, to
include the condition oftmonotony, in which the vascular
response is inadeQuate to the needs of the body. Thus.
fthle popular saying, " The m-an's heart is not in his-work,..
receives physiological corroboration.,

TIme ty-pical instanc4 of such -effect of monlotonly is the
staleness of the athlete or musician; Here we may-imagine
that repetition of the situation no longer arouses the same
'interest and effort, thai t'the' circulation is. inadequat-e to
demlan'ds, ,and the h best oisno longer obtiined.
-It is clear that exceessive :repetition, Which might produce'
nervous if nlot muscular fatigue, 'is not itself responsible'
for timle effect, since similar conditionrs of repetition of
-a task do noiiot uc tony in every person. urther
as pointed out' at the discussion referred to, a potentiallymorotonoush task, which to the individnals' concerned is
not so, may only become monotonous when the condition
is suggested byt one of themselves or a visitor.

This. is exactly what would be expected according to the
vascular explanation of the reflex, for the normal vascular
response is itself dependent on interest, and this iln turon
is suggested by the conditions. Hence also it is that even
a task which is apparently most monotonous *vill produce
a normal reaction in 'an individulal whohe r an, interest
in the task-for example, by a suggested pride in efficiency-
orwsho performs his wvork mechanically, and by thinking
of other things supplies the necessary interest. It iswaell
known that cel tain individuals prefermotnotonous tasks
which permit them so to day-dream. Time mnore rapid and
efficient the sense perceptions of an individual, and the
richer his associations, the more likely will he be to derive
interest from any wrork.

thile it is agleed that crudemeuscular fatigue is almost
entirely dependent on fatigue of neve enodings, insufficient
attention appears to have beengivfen to the possibility
that fatigue ofmiuch lesser (legree mary effect all nervous
synapes, and may be dependent on an inadequacy of the

circulation to the demands of the task. This is suggesttd
by the fact that wlhereas Forbes and Ray have shown LJat
the nerve fibres of mammals may survive for many days
in vitro, and Heminigway and McDowall have shown the
mammalian muscle may similarly last for several days if
precautions are taken to counteract the effect of thQ
cessation of oxidation, none of these workers lhave succeeded
in obtaining the survival of mammalian nerve endings or
spinal synapses for any appreciable period (as may be done
in the frog). There is very definite evidence (Gillespie,
Leonard Hill) of marked circulatory response to purely
mental effort, which we find may vary appreciably accord-
ing to the stimulation produced by the work, its associa-
tions and surroundings.

It should, however, be noted that it is not to be expected
that the performance of a monotonous task will necessarily.
result i4 a. fall, of blood pressure; an inadequate rise ot
blood piessIre would produce similar results. The subject
is nevertheless clearly one which requires investigation
from this point of view; but, unfortunately, the mrere
experimental procedure of taking the blood pressure woiild
teiid to relievo the montotny- of an otherwise- monotonous
ta-sk. It-will therefore'be necessary to take vascul-ar read-
ings over a long period until the procedure produces no
reaction- whatever.- The wor-k will be continued with a
-view to ascertaining to what extent this is possible.
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ONE of the gravest social problems of the present"y is
the increase in suicide. This is not a new develo.pment,
for unfortunately statistics for every decennium show an
increase in the suicide rate in this as well as in other
couantries.
In 1883 Dr. Ogle, speaking on the chances of a person

comi iitting suicide, writes:
"The total chance of dying by suicide is much more considerable

than would probably be supposed by anyone who had not
-examined the question.- Fe, for instancp, would imagine that
one- out of every 119 .youing .men who rech the. age of 20 dies
,ultimately by his own hand. Yet such is the case."
Last -vear, of all m.ales over 20 years of age'dyiig. in
Elngland and Wales, onle out of every sixty-five was a
suicide.
A recent study of -the statistics 0of suicide in a -large

ecity has, brought- out man-y interesting facts, which no
doubt' will be found to coincide with those of other large
centres of population. Amongst- these I lhave been '-im-
pressed- by the changing methods adopted by the suicide.
In former years the most frequent methods in this
country were hanging, dro*ning, and cut-throat. To-day
the same methods, while still very common, no longer lhold
the first place, having given way to poisoning. The most
frequent poison employed is carbon monoxide or coal gas,
and in' Scotland not only is it the most frequent poison
but the most common of all methods of suicide. Indeed,
the frequency of suicidal coal-gas poisoning has become a
question -which demands very serious consideration.

Professor Littlejohn, in a paper published in, 1899,
investigated the statistics of suicides in Edinburgh for the
thirteen years 1883 to 1895. The total number was 298,
and did not include a single case of coal-gas poisoning.
The suicides in Edinburgh for the last six years (1920 to
1925) number 353, of whlich 105, or 30 per cent., were due
to inhalation of coal gas. In some other towns of Scotland,
I am informed by the Registrar-General, the percentage is
even higher. If we differentiate the sexes, we find that
42 per cent.- of women elilploy coal gas as the lethal method,
as comipared with 25.2 per cent. of men.

This increase in coal-gas poisoning is we'll brouglht out
by the Registrar.General's reports for Scotl'and. The

* Read before the Medico-Le=alSociety, December 2nd. 1926.


